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FOREWORD

The series of USANCA papers entitled Nuclear Notes is intended to present unclassified

discussions of' nuclear phenomena in layman's terms. Nuclear Notes are a ready reference for
use by TRADOC school instructors and major command staff officers in their support of the
Army. They are intended to clarify and explain various aspects of nuclear weapon
phenomenology, and are prepared in as nontechnical a manner as possible. Information in
Nuclear Notes is appropriate for dissemination to fire planners, maneuver commanders and
staff, training activities and service schools, and service/materiel organizations. Local
reproduction and distribution are authorized.

The principal author of this paper is MAJ Daniel F. Uyesugi of the US Army Nuclear and
Chemical Agenoy. Comments, views, and suggested additional mitigation techniques are
desired and should be forwarded to. Commander, US Army Nuclear and Chemical Agency, 7500
Backlick Road, Bldg 2073, Springfield, VA 22150.

/ FREDERICK M. GALLOWAY
COL, CE
Deputy Commander --..
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irST OF CURRENT NUCLEAR NOTES

The 1IS Army Nucluiar and Chemical Agency recommends that Issups of' Nuclear Notes be

retained and filed in a loose leaf hinder. Current issues are:

Nuclear Notes Number I - The Electromagnetio Pulse (EMP), Tune 1Iq7

Nuclear Notes Number 2 - The Army Nuoclar Survivability Program, January 1980 (Reviucid)

Nuclear Notes Number 3 - Tile Nnw Nuclear Radiation rfasualty Criteria, May 1975

Nucl.ear Notes Number I - Nuclear Blackout of' Tactical Communioattons, August. 1976

N clear Notes Number 9 - Rainout, December 1976

Nuclena, Notes Number 6 - A Primer on Nuclear Weapons Capabilities, June 1q77

Nuclear Notes Number 7 - Collateral Damage, April 1q78

Nuclear Notes Number 8 - Armored Vehiole Shielding Against Radtation, May 1079

Nuclear Notes Number 9 - Nuclear Weapons Effects Mitigation Techniques, June lqRP

Local reproduction and distribution are authorized; however, headquarters that do so ;wr'e
requested to matntAiin a record of internal distribution so that ohanges, updates, and
corrections may be properly disseminated.
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U NUCLEAR WEAPONS EFFECTS MTTIOA'rTON TECHNIQUESt N OUC'rlON

order to fight and win on the AirLand battlefield, the US5 must. be able to employ
nitclear weapons decisively, and continue to fight effectively after, enemy employment..
Survival of personnel and equipment :und recovery from In.lurv or damage are essential to
continund operations in the nuclear environment. Accordingly, the specific vulnerabil1ties
of personnel and equipment must be understood and meaMuros taken to lhstien or minimize the
impact of potential nuclear weapons effects. Tn recognirion or thon need, USANCA Intendi to
publish several Nuecnar Notes addressing a wide range of weapons effects mitigation
techniquen. Basic mitigation techniques nor nuclear weaponn blast, therrmal, ioniz;ng
radiation, and electromagnetic pulse (EMP) effects will be simmarimed, And the payoffs
associated with employment of each or a combination of techniques will be discussed, \

This Nuclear Note addresses proposed mitigation teohniques that can be employed hefore, I
during, and immediately after a nuclear attack. Two subsequent notes are planned to deal
with "post attack recovery" and "continued operations in a nuclear environment."

WHAT ARE NUCLEAR WEAPONS EFFECTS MITICIATION TECHNIQUE•S?

Mitigation techniques are proposed configurations and procedures for employment of
personnel and equipment to lessen or minimize their vulnerability to nucilear weapons
effects. These techniques are intended to be field expedients that can be accomplished
readily by individuals and units using only such equipment, and material as Are readily
available. Potential mitigation techniques may be as simple as the use of anchors,
tiedowns, and outriggers or digging in to prevent equipment turnover; the use of trackedvehicles as expedient overhead cov3r; and wetting down or compacting defensive positions to
enhance radiation protection.

Mitigation techniques fall into three general categories: actions before, during, or
after a nuclear attack,

1. Actions before a nuclear attack consist of long-range planning, training, and
maintenance for operations on the nuclear battlefield and the assumption of prestrike
protective postures by "strike-warned" troops.

2. Actions during and immediately after an attack include an Indlvidual's immediate
actions to protect himself and reduce his response to the effects of the nuclear detonation.

3. Actions after the attack include recovevy from the effects of the nuclear burst and
continued mission operations in the nuclear environment.

Ideally, each of the potential Injury producing and equipment damaging mechanisms
associated with nuclear effects (e.g., foxhole/fighting position collapse, overpressure,
vehicle turnover, debris, tree blowdown, initial radiation, EMP, ground shook, thermal
radiation, fires, and fallout) should he examined and mitigation techniques compiled. The
nature and effectiveness of ench mitigatibn technique will depend strongly on the situation
considered; i.e., the nuclear environment, protection available, uinit mission, Fnd specific
hardness of the equipment affected. The selection of mitigation techniques contained in
this note is by no means comprehensive. It is intended to be the beginning of a list of
field expedient techniques that users should expand inod tailor to individual and unit needs.

WHAT NUCLEAR EFFECTS ARE OF CONCERN?

Before addressing methods to minimize personnel and equipment vulnerability, it is
important to understand how nuclear weapons effects cause personnel casualties and materiel
damage In order to mitigate realistioally the effects of enemy nuclear detonations.

Nuclear weapons effects may be classified as initial and residual. Figure 1 illustrates
the partitioning of energy from a typical fission weapon. Initial affects occur in tho
immediate area within one minute after a detonation and are most important to the commander
since they will create personnel casualties and materiel damage within the timespan of the



current operation. The principal initial casualty producing effects are blast, thermal
radiation, ind Initial nuonsar radiation. Other Initial effects (electromagnetic pulse
(FMP) and transient radiation effects on electronics (TREE)) affect only electrical and
eleetronic; equipment and require protection of one's own equipment from the effects of both
onemy and friendly weapons employment. Residual effects, i.e., fallout, are primarily of
long term interent hut, under certain circumstances, may al so have serious Impact on success
or fallure in the immediate hattie area.

BLAST HEMA

S~50%

C/_ _ _ _ _ 101

EMP INITIAL RADIATION RESIDUAL RADIATION

FIGURE 1. ENERGY PARTITION FOR FISSION WEAPONS.

HOW WILL THESE EFFECTS CAUSE INJURY OR DAMAGE?

The air blast from these bursts will overturn and crush equipment, collapse lungs,
rupture eardrums, hurl debris, tumble personnel, and collapse foxholos. Thermal radiation
will set fire to combustible materials, result in flash blind6ess or burns of the eyes, and
cause personnel casualties due to skin burns. Nuclear radiation will affect critical
biological systems by damaging cells whish are components of all parts of the body. This
radiation damage may cause headaches, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea that is generally Called
"radiation siokness." Although nuclear radiation is the dominant casualty producing effect
for low yield tactical nuclear weapons, othtr initial effects may produce significant damage
and/or casualties depending on the weapon type, yield, burst conditions, and the degree of
personnel and equipment protection, Figure 2 shows typical radii of "dominant" effects at
casualty levels (CAS) and safety levels (SAF) for nominal 1 KT and 10 KT fission weapons and
further illustrates the range difference due to degree of protection of various targets.
For example, personnel In tanks would receive 3000 reds at a distance from ground zero where
exposed personnel would receive 8000 reds.
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l:n additirn to thertma] and hlast damage, electrical and electroni, equipment may be
upset or, permanently damaged by EMP. This EMP In a broad frequency spectrum radio pulse of
elootromagneti, energy that lasts for lea' than a ,eoond after the burst. Its frequency
range extends from extremely low (ELF) into the ultra-high (UHF) frequeniese, with much of
Its energy concentrated In frequenrv ranges (high frequency (IF) into UHF) employed by Army
tactical Communications equipment. It Is of concern because the damage and upset it causes
can occur Rt distances from the burst far beyond where other nuclear weapons effects produce
negligible or no damage. For example, vwl nerahln electrical and electronic equipment could
he damaged by EMP at ranges up to 5 km from a I0 KT surface burst and hundreds of km from a
similar high nitituide hurst.. EMP damage occurs because voltages. and currents, far in excess;I

rf safe levels, are Induc(ed ýn conductors and may burn out components and equipment in the
same manner an a near miss lightning bolt can cause a circuit breaker to trip. A more
detailed technical discussion of' EMP effects is nontained in Nuclear Notes Number 1, "The
Eleotromagnetic Pulse (EMP),."

More detailed technioal discussions of nuclear weapons effects are contained Jn DA
Pamphlet 30-3 and FM 1If-31-1; these effects are also the uubjeot of Nuclear Notes Number 6,
"A Primer on Nuclear Weapons Capabilities."

WHAT CAN BE DONE BEFORE A NUCLEAR ATTACK?

An enemy nuclear attack will probably come with little or no warning, and you can expect
to be warned of a planned nuloear str~ke by friendly forces only minutes before the
designated time-on-target. In either cast, there will be little time to take protective
actions. Tndividual and unit defensive measures must he automatic and instinctive.
Therefore, long-range planning, training, and maintenance for operations on the nuclear
battlefield as well as in understanding of the optimum protective postures for
"strike-warned" troops are essential. Remember that even though the enemy does not target
your unit directly, you still may be exposed to the effects of' a nearby detonation. You can
and must protect yourself from these long-rango, low level effects,

Preparation of the Battlefield.

As with conventional operations, knowing the terrain and using it to your advantage i.s

h!AliO.

Shelter. Exiating natural and mantmade terrain features such as caves, ditches, ravines,
oulverts, ovorpannes, tunnels, and ammunition storage hunkers can be used as expedient
shelters. Prior identlfication will help in finding cover, during an attack.

Resources. Fxtraordinary consumption of expendable materials, medical supplies
(particularly for burn treatment), and water can be antioipated. Prepositfoning is one
answer, as well as the use of commercially available assets such as heavy equipment ard
oommunication lines. Knowing the location and availability of water sources and storage and
delivery assets such as wells, reservoirs, car washes, swimming pools, fire trucks, and
street cleaneor nan greatly help decontamination efforts. As in most instannoes, it maktes
sense to Insure that ench man keeps his canteen full and that additi oal. canteens of water
are available.

PZeration of Personnel.

The need for training is obvious. The soldier should, and no doubt wants to, know the
optimum protective i)ostures to protect himself' and his equipment from a nuclear burst. l.f
we expect him to continue combat operations after an attack, he must also be taught how to
recover from the effects of' the nuolear explosion and how the unit plans to operato in the
nuclear environment,

Psvohologlally, the soldiier can properly be expocted to view the possihility of
undergoing a nurclear attack with great anxiety. Providing the soldier with realilstio
Information about the often overstated or misunderstood aspects of nucloar weapon oiff'octn
and providinl, some basin methods to rnduce these ei'fpects will go a long way towared doling
with this rear.
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Un it, _Pc'rat.I ona~.

Operationailly, the most offective ineans of' nurvivinig on the ntiolorir' httloi'tIld 151 to

rivnil 1he Ing rietec-ted and targnt~ed from the ntart,

Piopers ton. Dil pornod units and equipment ar'o lean I1 ielv to lir dotented , premont loon
desircable tar,17ot., ar11d are, lesm likely to hlo dontrrood. by thm pfffoct! of ii flon~lv(r OittAW1C.

Con,(Fl olmc~ot. Camnou'laigo not, only roducec detrontion hut Pan ( pnri ric-ilnrlv overhe10ad
narnou:l1n ov and ciamoi f'1 age riet.o) gign i Clo-nt ly rpduico the e frfrot of thermal rad iit~i on and
suibsequent fallout.. 3at~tlofionld cnoonWti'Otinri of OifIok, tn addition t~o provdlal .'fntýe
large area connealment, nan r'educe thermal radiation by as much as 9r) pernent,

Cover. Cover is the hest protection from nuclear attaok. Whenevor the tactical
.situation allows, oritical facilities, personnel, equipment, and suppliles should he dug in
or placed in the best shelter avallahle. F'oxholes and field shelters can provide oxnellent
proteotion agans nt the errtsr.t of nurci ear weapons. Tanks and armored volhinles are normally
good shelters.

'The basements of masonry and lig~ht steel buildings nian provIde algnif'toantly more hlast
and rAdiation protection than wheel ed vehicles in moot configurations. Trhis io especItiall y
true for rieid command, control, and oomnnrnioatinn (C0) insetallnt tons whicih typically
cl~rn.-91t of' wheeled ve~hioln emplaned in noricealed, wooded !sltes, Thome ins9tall atioris arn
particularly vulneraible to blast over, pressaurre and drag effects ;in well in tree hlowdowrr and
roreo,# fliron.

Tn more flaiid hattlefrield situattono, at l~eqat ont; tactical (alternate or jump) cornmeali
post (CP) nahoul d he r(inhahl irhod in ii protec tod or h il t-urp ties , As a aln lariat, a [good
practice would he to provide inaximumn shalter for all off-duty personneli and orltic0al
rep] acement equipment.

Cover is alsio of' concern during troop movements9 and Ponvoy operationn. Rloute~
reconnai,,ioenocr should I nolude looating expedient nheltero such .1, culvw~t~s, tuninels,
overpnlssongl caves, and huillt-up areao; enroute stops cian he sohoriuled noor' theant !4he] Icr
2 noattoas for "narly anossa.

Decoption. Frequent he]licopter traffic a--nd raidio transmissions arci nominal lv einacociated
with cr'itinl C3 locatlonan aod troop conoeat-r;tlmon. lid ipad and tr-Anoini.ter, lonationn
and a tronrot C] Italt patternis canl he mod i led to dotrant fr'om the enem'; 10 target.
anqo ttl t ton. Tn conjuaction with tht, appropr Vto une of' ohso'triog, smroke, hOiagi og radito --nd
hell cop trr tr-iffic pat~torrn (,an deceive enemy ohso~rr'cr Find flum'Lher "odor'o the i~'rofVO'
enemny Circa.

RlECOMMENDlED PROTECTIVE POST URP PS 11l PER SONN EL.

tad ividual Acti one.

If a nun leiar' strike kn planned hy friend Iy forces, you wi.1 I ho war'ned If' the hurst oou] '
affect your lonation. Tb Is atri~ke, warning, mnay all ow you hours or, only miniuton to f rid~ timo
host proteotion ponnihlri for, your~self and Your equipment. So what are nome, of' tlie nottorm
to oonsilder for print on Ig yorurselfC on the noel nor hattlo ft old?

-"P1rotect yourt eyes. Do0 NOT LOOK AT THE FIREIEAIJ..." The I nt~onso l ight. I.Ii ai rnormil IV
assent .terI with a nuo] ear' hurst. nan ml g o t~emporar ily hl Iad or-d c you * At t.lnn h
lght inoy he vtiblhIo through tigrht ly closod OY0al Id oven Wi hi volin h irk turroel LOe the

hurst * Coveri ng your' eyes wi th the pa lms L f tho handsi prior to the fli-uli is tho host. mniov
and rolling rveshalli i pwfird to pimice the pup il hehtn1 the eye nookout ýiou] d help. AlI so
remove all types of )Yeglorusesn tc prvovnt suhnorlulent Iinjur-y finm the blant wave.



'--"'Minimize~p expostid skin area.9."1 As an individual, one of the simplest ways to protect
yourself beore a nuclear attack in to keep exposed skin ar'eas to a minimum. The chances of
your becoming a thormal radiation casualty depend on the amount and severity of the skin
area burned. For example, scond or third degree burns over only 301 percent of the body nan
cause incapucitation within ?N1 hours (79 percent incapacitation withi~n ? hours). Your
orllf'orm will reduce by at least '50 percent the thermal radiation on exposed 3kil,. Gloves
will protect hands. A scarf or hood can alse be used effectively to cover and protect. the
mot, viilrrrahlo arnas of the head and the hack nr the neck, Vight colored material is
better than dark becausme It absorbs 1less thermal raid at ion.

-- "PVot00t expLosed mkLin arean." Thermal radiati on will burn exposed areas of' thp .3kin.
Your, faoe, nook and hands will be esipec iall1y vulnerable. You can be hurnied go quickly (in a
:aenund) by the thermal radiation of the burst that any attempt to cover the face and hands i
at the time of' the hurst will te too late. Therefore, Immediately prior to the announced
time of detonation, you should assume a position that protrots the eyes and any exposed skin
areas or the face, arms, or hands. For example, drop face-down to the ground or as low as
ponsible in your covered position, shelter, or vehicle; put the palms of' the hands over the
eyes to protect from flash blindness; and keep the arms protected under your body.
Obviously, try to keep your- hat or, helmet on.

--"'Keep clothes loosely fitted." Skinl burns occur more r'eadil~y whore the clothing is in
diir'ct contatit with or' dr'awn tightly o.ver the skin, such as around thel shoulders, elbows,
waist, and ankles, Rumns result frcon the conduction of heat f'rom the hot fabric to the
skin. Shirt tails should be left out. Trousera should not he tuoked Into boots.

--"Wear' headgear at all times." Your helmeit in probably the most Immediately availablec
blant and thermal protection that you have. Headgear can sihield your tace and eyes from
thermal burns and (to a lesmer degree) flash brldness, protect your head from debris or
impart with solid objectot, and provlide some l imited radiation protecti~on f'or the head. The
Imrpact protuoti~on in worthwhile innsitdi of shelters and vehiol es as well,

--"'Remove dark camouflage face paint," Darkly pai nted areas can absorb mors thermal
onergy and nay ho burned more readily than har'e skin. Application of an effective sun
sc~reen aid (ir crelam over exposed skin areas may provide some addi~tional pr'otection.

--"Wear, ear protection." Depending on the situat.ion, ear plugs or head sets could be
worn to protect you from eardrum rupture or' bearing loss, Of course, this may not always bie
practical., and in most cases Qovering one's ears aftor detecting the flash will he adequate.

Individual Cover.

An stated before, digging in, or taking cover before an attack providos the best
protection from nucleoar' effects. The amount of bl ast, thermal radiati on, and both Initial
mud residual radiat ion protection actually depends on the type of cover' you choose. Figure
3illu~strates the degree of protection i'or cover typically available on the battleftield.
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9HILLS ARE FAIR PROTECTION WALLS ARE GOOD PROTECTION

DITCHES ARE GOOD PROTECTION CULVERTS ARE EXCELLENT

DEEP FOXHOLES ARE VERY GOOD DEEP COVERED FOXHOLES ARE

FIGUH1-', 3. 1EXAMI'LE.9 OF' E~XPEDIENT COVER.
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Digging In.

Nuolenr radiation-, not oollapse of' your fightinw, ponition (foxhole collapse), la th.e
predominant oasuiiltv producing menhanism for personnel In t'uxholen. Thum, your primary
c~oncern should be shielding yourseilf from this initial gamma and neutron radiation. Oamma
radi~ation protecti on requires thick.l layers of' dense or heavy shielding material such ns
lend, iron, or stone. On the other hand, light, hydrogen-hased material luch ars water,
paraf"In, or oil provide~ good noutron radiation proteotior. Absorption of' neutrons in these
materials produoe.4 additional garmiia radiation, and dfnrige shielding must therefore he
,jrovldfedK to protect agnai n.t this I'secondary" gairmn- vadiation. As a general rule, thn
thinker t~he layers oV each type of shieidint7 matvrialI the hotter, the nvurul 1 radiat.ion
p tro twtion.

-- "Earth is a good shieldIng material." A proporly constructed fighting, ponition offer-i
excellent protection again.-t both mintial and rosidual 'adiation. Examples of banic
fi~ghting position types that provide good protection are shown in figure li.

a.PION[ POSITION

.6 / b. OPEN, 2-MAN FOXHOLE

C. OPEN, ONE-MAN FOXHOLE

IJ 
~

2' 2 i-

i'iOtilE 11. nAsi r YPES OF' iFT0i1T ING P05 rITONS rilAT PIIOVD (MOD:oo PROTE'CTION.
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-- "Dig round foxholes." Foxhole walls Pan nollapso undecr, the fortie of the bnast wave,
Rounded walls will hold tip hetter' than square or, recotangulmr, walls anid are easier to diA.
Although foxhole -oollapso ran cause nasualties, gamma radiation is it'Ill the primary
oconeern. Ikiirug or revottinp your foxhole with uheet metal. or wooden planko oan
sig7nirlonantly reducie foxhole collapse, hit more Importantly lets you huild a foxhole with a
smaller opening whicoh permi t, 1ess initial and rosidual radiati on to enter. Remember that
mavnv metoil surfaces ar~e good thermal reflecotors and must be oýovered to prevent Inerpas:I g
the daniger of burnis.

-"The smaller the foxhnle oppniiig, the bette.r." A majority of the gamma radiation in
the bottom of' a fovholo is svratteo'('1 Inoto t"e foxhole through the onening. Theý one-man
foxhole, with its ',mafllr opening, r,t,fizcen the gmmas radiation P to 4times bolow the Invels
In the two-man foxhole, Don't poit the unit Iloto onn-mao foxholeoý j-ust for radi ation
protection; hut do make the smallest openings you can on all your foxholes.

--"A deep fighting posit ion/foxhol e gives more radiation protec~tion than a shallow
ont. " Deeper fighting positiotus/foxhol-es place a greater thickness of' shielding materiAl or

earth between you and the nuclear detonation and therefore provide greater reduction of

Initial radiation enrtering t~he hole. Tn a two-man fighting position, radiation is reduced
by a factor of two for each 16 inches of foxhole depth. Dig down 4 feet and get a factor of'
six to eight protection.

--Keep as low as possible." Lowering your body in the foxhole obviously puts more dirt

between you and the potential source of' radiation. Curling up on your, side or, better yet,
lying on your, back with knees drawn up to the chest is best (see figure 9i). Instinctively,
lying on your back may seem to he a vulnerable position, but remember that the Ilimbs of the

body are not as vulnerable to radiation as the bead or trunk. Tucked-up legs and arms even
tend to shield the body from radiation, especially from neutrons, since the body Is largely
water and is therefore an excellent neutron shield. Bulky equipment such as packs or radios
can be stored in an adjacent pit if' they prevent getting as low as possible in the foxhole.
Alternately, they can be placed over one's face and hands to provide additi~onal radiation

and blast protection.

N,

FAIR GOOD BEST

FIGURE 5. RECOMMENDED BODY POSITION 1N A FOXHOLE.
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-- "You nan be burned." Thermal radiation can reach you in a foxhole by line-of-sight
exposure or by reflection off the sides. Dark and rough materials such as wool and canvas
(blankets and shelter halves) can be used to cever potential reflecting surfaces and as
proteoti,', cover for personnel and equipment. Remember that these materials may still burn
and char as a result of the thermal exposure, and direct contact with personnel and
equipment should hb avoided. Do not uise ponchos or other rubber or plastic materials as
foxhole covers because they might melt and cause burns. Simply covering a foxhole with
ordinary metal window screening material will block the thermal radiation by about 950
percent and could be used for' thermal protootion without entirely blolcing the view, such a.
in viewing ports of observation posts. Reflected thermal radiation can also be reduced by
insiuring the walils or the foxhole are dark and rough to absorb and scatter the energy.
RFposrd portions of the body should he sovered, and keep'ng low radoces thermal exposure
just as It reduces naclear radiation exposure.

Overhead Cover.

An overhead covering of earth or other material will reduce the amount of thermal and
initial nuclear radiation that reaches you, help prevent the entrance of fallout, and reduce
blast overpressure In the foxhole.

"-"Massive overhead cover is best." Tables I rnd TI show the radiation protection
provided by various layers of earth and sandbags. Beware of poorly constructed overhead
cover• it must he able to withstand the blaist wave. The increased protection may not he
sufficient to warrant covering only for' radiation protection purposes because of the
increased hazard from collapse by blast. Some examples of good field expedient overhead
cover are shown in figure 6. U-shaped picltets, landing mat sections, timbers, and certain
fabrics can be overlain with sandbags or earth. Ammunition boxes filled with earth can also
be used. The important fectors to remember In constructing effective overhead cover are:

-- Choose dense covering materials.

-- Cover in depth.

-- Provide strong supports.

-- Cover as much of the opening as possible.

A more detailed disnussion of field-expedient fortifications for protection from the
effects of nuclear weapons is contained in Waterways Experiment Station Technical Report
N-711-7, "Expedient Field Fortifications for Protection from the Effects of Nuclear Weapons,"
Sep 74.

10
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-- "Vehi&]es maMke good expetielnt overhead cover." If you don't have a concrete slab or a
chain saw handy to help nonstrunt stuirdy overhead cover, a .simple and fact alternative is to

drive a vehicle over the top of your foxhole (n•tc figure 71. A hfnavy armored vehicle is
better than n wheeled vehlili (of course heing inside an armored vehilel is even hatter).
As with any type of overhead cover, Initial radiatlon can still enter yoor foxhole through
the earth qIdn::i or by line-of-Mi7ght between the openings [n the sides of veholnes (between
treads, road wheols, nrid tires) and the hurst, Sandbags can hno used to cover thrne
openIngs. Remember, the vehicle ii not a good neutron shield, aind hoth neutron and gamma
radiation protection can be enhanced oosriderably hy planing, wet sandhýg:i over' the top or
the vehicle. Also remember that the hl•nt wave may violently displae, the vehicle and tend
to ceoll:ipse fox holhoe * Ori•ntlrup the a;mor',d vehicle hoad- or rear-onr to th,, experted
ki reotlon of" the un,.t wii I I elp reduce, thin prohble..

.1
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Takln Shelter.

Well-constructed fighting positions and hunkers provide excellent protection against all
the effrcts of a nuclear, detonation. However, radiation Is still the greatest concern
because of its great penetrating power.

-- "The more earth cover, the better the shleldlng." It is important that as much of the

earth cover aj possible be placed in between you and the hurst because the greatest
percentage of radiation enters the foxhole in direct line-of-3ight from the fireball, Table
T illustrates the value of increasing amounts of earth cover for shitding from a
hypothetical free-in-air dose of 2400 rads. An open foxhole provides a protection factor of
eight because It blool<s most of the lino-of-.ight radiation and passes only a fr'Aotion of'
the scattered radiation to the bottom of the foxhole. Fach added 6-inch thicknens of
overhead earth cover will reduce the scattered radiation by a factor of two,

TABLE I, THE SHIELDING VALUES OF EARTH COVER FOR A HYPOTHETICAL 2400 RADS FREF-IN-AIR
DOSE.

Depth of Earth Radiation Protection Factor Resultant Dose (Radel

Man in open None 24100

Man in 4 foot deep open foxhole 8 3()0
with 0.5 ft or earth cover 12 200"t 1.0 ft " 24 100" 1 1.5 ft I 148 O

" 2.0 ft H 96 25

Although radiation is scattered from all directions, most of' it comes from
direct line-of-sight to the fireball. Therefore, the flat earth cover of an
underground shelter (see figure 8) provides much more protection than an
equivalent thickness of cover on a similar aboveground struciture because the
line-of-sight thickness is greater.

ABOVEGROUND SHEI TER

U BETTER

BELOWGROUND SHELTER

FIGURE 8. SECTION VIEWS OF .HFLT RRS.

with sand or compacted clay, will reduce the transmitted radistlon by st factor

of two. The payoffs for adding layers of sandbags are shown in Table i1 for a
potential free-in-air dose of 2400 rads,

II



TA 1IL Ti I. APTATtoN PROTECYTION FAC0TOhi 017 ,;AN[)- ANt) rIAY.-l.'LIJED SAND0AOS.

Layiirs Radliatiton Prontnot~ion Fantor' Ilcioltatnt Doge (1ltds)

Mnn i n cilon Nonne40

Man in )iI foot, -deepi foxhole 13300
wA th 1 ('1") .1otiril

-- "Pland or nompaotei la t<ir iovlderis bft~tel' radiation nhielding than earth Ofhennune It i.Ii
mover donse." Xanh layer of' sand- or alay-fili ied sndbaj.ga can provide up to 60O parcent

hoitter protmiltion from radia.-tion than the same thioknesa of' soil (or 9oil-fi liedi zsatidagne)
al one . For- oxample, Tabin I nhown that. 12 inoheti or' earth giVPS R protection routor, of 21ji

(1110 radln) wh ile Table TI in od Ieste that 12 ioohrs (3 layern) or nand- or cil y-ri I ed
s 9a~. prov i dot, a rad iat ion protoit ion too tor, of' 64IC3 es.Aaa~nrYru ovlt

naoidh:W,3 WIll provide hotter raditinton protontion thani lighter ones, and cirok.L hetween
scindihaWs shouldA he avoided to prevent. leakage of' radintion Into the tiholtver.

-- "Neot ron ved i~iiion coo be rttulpped.*' Water' wil 1 low dlown and absorbt net'trotim but
omenn noino gamma radiation Ini givort off' in the prouons, densn shielding, Ai still requir-id.
Damnp ear~th or' co-ncirete will protoot from both formsi or radi ation. For example, only 12.
Inch~on of' notnorte or' 211 inahett of' damp earth nro retluirod to reduoti oeutronr radiation
eixposttt'e by a faciotor of' 10.* Wrilt, rnondhagao can bie used I oritiart to anhirive a raootor of' twO'
iedotkioton for ever'y 11-inob layer' used. 3ome othor expedienrt neutron nhielding materialn

i nril ude: conic I ners of' water, fuel oil, para ff'in, and o~vnn hoxvs of Bornxo nl caner.

Ilemoaher that radiaotion In i nattered In ill diroctions, a~nd nhiolding. must, he denigiind forI

-- "Protecit your sandbags."1 .'andhags expio.ed to thrirmal radiation will horvn arid splll
thoir oontetnts, which) oan then be moved morn easily by the blastit wave. Coveoing !inodhaign
wi th a rtmal amount (if' earth anti/or 4otf will elfiminate thin probi em, enhaince your
otamou f'1 gag, :ind p t'ov icd vol tahin nciadd ti tonl convont. I ona ft'agmetntat.ion p rotelt iton ( see
figure 0i).

4 1 1 * 'kI

FIGURE q. PROTECTING SANDBAGS WTTlH 301) AND EARTH COVKH.

-- ttKeimp thii openings to your shelter small." A blast wave oan enter a shelter and he
reflecited to inorease the Interior pressure to has,,ardoun 'levoils. This presnure increase
depends strongly on the ranti~o or the size of the openinr to the total volume of the shelter
as shown in figure 10.
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OVERPRESSURE MULTIPLICATION

FlaUEHF 10. OVERPRESSURE MULTIPLICATION PLOVfED AS A FUNCTION
OF OPNNINO/VOLUME RATIO.

Opening-to-volume ratlos of less than 0.03/ft will antually redune the internal
overpressure while larger ratios will amplify. Therefore, assuming you have 1111l1t a 5 ft x
10 ft x 6 ft sheltor, the door and windows should not exceed a total area of q ft (i.e.,

ft x 14.5 ft) to prevent pressure multiplication.

-- "Protect yourself even inside a shelter." A blast wave can enter your shvIter with
great force oarryi'ig hot. sand and burning debris that nan nnuse burns and tranmlational and
missiling injuries. As in the case for personnel in the open, lying feos,-down on thil floor
of the shelter offers worthwhile proteotlon. However, the violent flow of' air from a door
or window should be avoided. Lying on the floor near a wall where the presaure wave may he
inoreased due to reflection still appear. safer than standing sway from the walls and hbing
blown ahout and injured by the blast (see rlgure 11). Where posnible, oonstrnictng. baffles
or turns in the entrance to shelters nan he effeotive In preventing overpren-uro hailhdop:
and the entry of dust and debris.

BLAST FLOW
E ENTRY

l I V t L ' • I 'Il((• I I L{ IO Nll

FIGURE 11. PROTECTION FROM BLAST FLOW INTO SHELTE;RS.SX .,'i .I-



Shelter in Buildings.

Certain types of buildings offer excellent shelter from the effects of nuclear
detonations and require a minimum or time and effort to adapt to your needs.

-- "Choose the buildings carefully." The strongest structures are heavily framed iteel
and reinforced concrete buildings, while the worst, choloes are the shed-type industrial
buildings having light frames and long beam span. Even well constructed frame houses are

.sitronger than the latter. Examples of some typical structures that will provide good
proteotion are shown in figure 12. Ammunition storage bunkers will also provide exceptional

proteotion and are generally large enough to accommodate most vehinlln and equipmnnt.

•41 1

If

1), REINFORCEDI MASONRY- BI.OCK HIOUSE

FIGURE 1I?. TYPICAL, STRUTUcrUF.9 THATr PROVIDE (10OD PROTECTION.



--European rural Rnd urban sitriioturooa 0110 provide good prrntaotion." Many typtis or
pre-WWTI Pmropnan ho ildi n~s siin as farm houmon, ohttrohea nod munini pal hiidi '1 In were
oorwtruot.M with thick, full span floor and o'fl hog heams; h~r~vy rooflin, tLiles; donrso,

veinforood wallai; and in most. 1as a~ n Cil Ihanaamnt, that. will provide good blast and
rad iati on proto ti on. Typicia I Eropeiiv irnrnl nod iirhan ,itriiotures that. (,on rprovi do such
pr'otect.ion Fire shown in Cl gtirt 11. CharitortorI stInn U)o look for Ino~lude:

- I've-W' i diiign and roiontrri~'tt. 10

- Full Narimmerits r'onnt~ruc.tor of C 'on ret~e or' non 0, Ma. :ior yoli on, 0Ox It,
dIlrf-til to tie no~t nide noi wo'1 n.9 tir'o',ph UPc rippwr' Cl 000 In ri 0,' or einvgo~nv.

- Th ink-walled, mranonry nHtrllotlr.A. Thirty-si x oeot i tiptor wall thioknnss (titro;iter
than 1 f'oot) in an I od Iratio 0 f' good, peoP-WWTI wnl 1 o~nstr'itiOtIon. Tr hIrnrts
(part! i-it 'y southern ~lermaril'' wh(!rr oonnt.ructloon detail iai typional l r~nooealod
by sito' .- !.n ta, rio',tra'h,', Intter ior w; 11 roatjj,,t sli "' a01h l diagon~al ,i-ipport.s i rnd
blockwo. ' ,in lie niaco when tho wall 14 wot.

- Buil in log with the loatL nmounht of P~la-4:1 Eur'opea wI odnwA ;01 doonro typ ically
are p rotec ted by rollup or roi li g rnihut.tteyn wtI oh rono pnovin lio v ornomiddIt on il
bloast. and thermalI proteto ino.

I,.0



-- "Select a shielded building." Bulildings located in the Interior of olvoely arranged
groups (towns) will be shielded by exterior rows of houses. Blast overpressures and
structural dainage are significantly reduced for such shielded structures. Debr's and rubble
problems and fire hazards may increase toward the center of the town, and you should
consider as'numing shelter two or three rows of' buildings from the edge of town to avoid
serlous hindrance to post-attack maneuver.

-- "fet helow ground level." The basement, becasine It Is below ground, will provide
increased blast protection and much more line-of-sight radiation proteotion due to thn
,urrounding iarth fill than the aboveground floors, Additional radiation protection can be
added by placing a layer of earth or nandbags on tho floor above you. This additional dead
weight will be significant, and shoring up the floor should be considered. .,ernately,
more protection can he gained by sandbagging a smaller shelter in the basement (e.g., a
sturdy table) without increasing the possibility of the entire floor collapsing. Windows
can be blooked by sandbags, and the radiation protection and structural strength of any
aboveground exterior walls can be enhanced by piling dirt and sandbags against the walls,
*Ocnerally speaking, you can expect radiation to be reduced by a factor of 10 in basements
compared to levels in aboveground floors.

-- "Position inside of the building can make a differenoe." On aboveground floors the
greatest protectlon from both initial and re-sidual radiation Is achieved in the center of
the building, whereas helow ground the greatest protection is achieved in the norners of the
building. In either case the dose to your body in a prone position would be about one-half
of the dose when standing. The lesson here is to seek shelter in an underground structure
and lie in a corner or, if an underground shelter Is not available, lie down in the center
of a shelter under a sturdy table, unless significant radiation shielding or structural
strength is available at some other location (see figure 14) such as inside a fireplace,
under a stairway, or in a bathroom where the plumbing and relatively close spacing of walls
might provide increased struntural strength.

FIGUREII 111 SEEKING SHFLTFHi IN BUILD INGS.
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-1t1ewaure of windiows." People behind windows woxoed to blant are sulujeot Lo mearenr
i njury from riving gleas. Winodows al,4o all ow the entry of' hblast wi odu i ndi crealto the
amuo ishi11ityv of yout, being hblown about or burnod by the blat. wi nds and do~bris. T Idoa I I
w~ndow open i.ngs should be! blocked off with snndhags andi anty 01 Ierviati OlImo'ts crov ~lered wit~h
ordinary window soreon tco protect vtewers from thermal radintion,

Sihelter in Tento..

Obv iously, a Lent is not a pro Corrod Whel ter a~a int. Ihi' efforts in-f' nun I our woaipons.
Poi'oonnol roift~inel v c'ondu tin o: aotl~vi ti en in tLents, sruch as Tid ';ul , ma ini.enill'O , '11)(1 supplny
perzoonno 1, will hou par Lioul nrl1 v vi]nerahlo

-- "A tent can provide proteotion." A tent will initially provide good Uhi 'arl radiatlon 0
protaotion. The gooondlary fire hilvard is seo'i oun, and In most onml9'ni Yli oannot 'o~unt on the~
hi not wave to blow the sntoldniring tent far enough away to prevvnt dammagk and i njnr'iv frorn
subhacquent fires (,oee figure 15).

r-'PIUlIE 113. SiWUrM IN A TFNT.

--"evf up your tent," If' the s-itivition requires that you oontinue to operate in n
tent, stiol arn may be the ocae for some field hospital uaitki~tonn, some degree of pr-otention
can be achieved by piling dirt and sandbags As far up the side~s of the tent. an pomlible.
Lying on the floor' is i titll the safer profile for personnel end may be preferable for,
patients who irmust remain in bedt.

--"lSeokure loose equipment, and glasmware."l Since your tent wi.Il offer, egssnt.iall1y no
resistantce to the blast. wind,-% All loose p[enes of equiprment ouch as small in.9trumentig,
chairem. olipboardsr, rind bottles, will be propelled by the blast and Oan caimne tnrtijus
trnumatio injuries.

"--Boware nf tontpole breaknge." You can be seriously LnJured by the tednipoln hreaking.
and splintering. rilinK sandbags around the oenterpole will provide some) additionail support.
and -nay help insure enough clearance to the ground to Allow You to evacuate the sMioldering
tent after the initial flash.

R1ECOMMENDED PROTFCTIVE POSTURES FORl PERSONNEL IN VEHICLF.S

Armored Vehicles.

En most mituations tanks will provide the best vehioultir protection availablis, And
lightly armored vehiolens sucah as the armored personnel carrier, self propelled artillery,
and some heavy engineer, equipment, also give good protection. If warned beforehaind that A

nuclear attack in expected, some of the things that can he done to imp-rove thim protection

L 19



-- (a, oqJw a, po~AbIn hI nagide an armored volitel o,. Assuming~ at tmstlon in the bottom
or an armorod vohicle tinn raduoo hy its much ai at ran tor or four the widiiati ofl(nU anauo
expected for olovated arow poai t i onn normally In a tank< turret, I.e., trink namminnder,
giintint- nnd 1 nador.

-- "Keep .11 Iht-olien -Ahat . ' Ohv i nani ai n opiri ha1tch will e-.pono th' oro'W unatoncmlar lv
to tho v if'rcwtn M' fiat oxpi mlni r andi oulli nauleq'oontly allow tho onti'y of' Vall cut partini cu
mtnl Ac~attfu'wed gauurmc radiatoion. Any nitrur opnnn lgs :imh an thew main gun hrcenii shooid ni no

be 'I ndl.

"P-'ruotoc't. you rnot Owilo 11-'ini+ : tin armord tu folohIc ." Pernoannl InsnO n -r ro rnor(I
vohitloc wl 11 1ht vi ulwitlv thrownw nhoill. Idit'on th'' him.Wumvo h I 1.n. Wo-rini,., CVVV Iomto 1r]i .1c
Iftool poloi with oh in :tLraps .owcured will1 holl ip revent; heandtinjumr ioua. TVhe acoi Lo wearý 'wati
h"I tn and shooiitier ritripa whom avuxIl abhi gou fMwi thout.t may ing.

-- l soke. 111a 1 one N li upmonnt Inn icid the vvhonIai." T f not ieourvd , 1 oono I temsofc'
ntIiqapunont inm ouIit tho vch ic 1 , nuich anr tool n r i on no ad hpl malts can alm o he thrown allout by
thu o 'cur of tho hi11,4r, i ad cc aumn you in iii y oi' dea th.

"D-'ig In amnnomod youuldreon, DII Igg log in yor' nrninored veh io es (hull dc Itll mido vn
planctong thom In tniuohfwort cm'ctn In r-oatlwimvur provides sacme limi~tmd lii o-of-usight vadIAnt. on
p rotoc I Ion iind ccrrni d.'rah I - hi asnt looot 'ieaton * A ha 11-down t'i ghtl og pocal Illon or tronch
clover i 0, over hait'f or the nini dcc a P 11 velm Ici can I'educc the gasmrma rdnoIat ion hy uin iiach anr
nm Cottor or two (Omo figurv 16).I

0e,
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-- "Use inodbags a3t radiation shielling." A single layer of sandbags nian provide
valuable overhead gammra shielding if p1 need on top of a tank turret or, armored vehirtie

hul ememher, each layer, of' zandhags will. reducte the gammn radiation by a facrtor of' two.
Wetting the sandbagst will enhance notutron radiation shielding and pt'oteot the mandhaga from
thermal damage.

-- "Orient your tank reair-on to the ai'ea of anticipatod Mlast." Althiough hlaat. 13trage 1:3
gonerally ltamat for heod-on on entationn, t 'he rear-nn orientati on appicar' prfer'rahie hecmacls
It 'laces the Mass of' the vehlieln's engine between the potenitial radintico sourcre. no-d the
crew. 'This roar-on ori entation oan rariuco potential radiation nxporture, to halfV thAt. nf a
head-on or aidci-on oxposuve. At di.4tanr'ea Ne,vorid the med ian lenthal dome to the crew in A
rear-on or i ntn lon, the tank is not. e xpeo t.ocd to he dtamaiged Migri 1 icoantl y

Wheeled Vehitilem.

Generally, wheeled vehloles not oinly provide little or no proateut~ion f rom thel- effe 0ts o f
niol ear exploti ons, hut arc, pntcticiriany vulinerable to vehilol overtur'n and therefore 'rxpaos
driver' anid parlsongers toe increansed rick

-- Av ilte use of' wheeled vehioilert." Table ITT itLurttratea tvit. for a nominal lflKI
fiamsion weapon the percent of onsaurtties for hlartt ot'feotm Is drarnattioally fireater for
piersonnel In wheeiled vehinlim than for personnel Iin the open while tho peroenrt nf' caSUal ti1-
oxpeoted f'rom radiation im the mamet for both.

TA RLE. Ii I* COMPARISON OF PERCENTAGE CASUALTIES TO PERSONMEl., IN THlE OPEN VERSUS
IN WHEEIA') VEHI.CLES DUE TO BLAST rROM A 1bET PJ'Sý11:O WEAPON

Range (Metera) M0O 300 400 '700 800 (100 1000 11100
Tn Open M% 100 g0 Ili 11 8 1- 11 1)
F1n Wheeled vehicle M ~ 100 1001 100 Y) 80 6P2 'IJ 1

-- "Protect youree If Inside the vnh lole *" It' missioin emsaenti al ;u.rt~i vit] on
nuch an nommun iont Ions, c ommand, Find control (0s) mnust- he aconompli fitd ill a
wheeled vehiocle, wearing of' helmeats and steeol pots with chin etriipm :10.irred
will help prevent, head Injuries If the vithiol a Is overt-irried.

-"cueall looste equipment, innicdo the vshilo e " Loome or I nm'tvqiitel y
secured eq.uipment suob as weapons, radios5, d~e~k, file ombinets, fiemld teafos,
inacks, and generators can tip over or 01 ide acroria a t!an floor' andi eamoe
.serious t njui'Lea. Tiordown , hblockintg, arnd tb'acing, will help, bit. i'memborit
thatt quch I tems can a lso be thrown to the no iliog ast -,l a1 aniaong tli~o fl oor
If the vehicle In tuirned over'.

-- "i're ar l tartate s9hel ters.*" Adet1 a i.e field mhi' 1tern ahmuld hie plimnond
and p ropa red lamedi1atiely ad jnoeull to faa litii;i rui'ti~j ni1 pormontile to
conntinue operati onn Ln wheeled vohitole.4

-- "Park tho vehb ide insidn a shel.ter ." Some protec ti on of' poirmonriol In
when led velt ides c11n he naciompl gicthe by pai~ki ng i no Idir, or' tinder', ex i:lim7 01,o
naturm ,a.i tritotr'o it much nsar mmun it ion hiik era, unrd orpi snoon, t.untonne(a, aoli tave].

RECOMMENDEID P ROTECTI' VE: POSTURM r, oll RQIJT OMFNI

Y our eqotIpinent In vulneorable to the m9aine la~ictt noo 1 ar efferoot. that youi ie.

11owever, air )IqtAt. will nori'mmllIy lea loate hv overturn log or, cril.ir ie11
ncli ipaont.. Thermal radiation con naume fire damage, and initial r'a-d tat Ion nan
claume transient radiation orftecitm on elootronios (THIEE). rn Aerreral, the tnone

*procedures you would conaider, essaeoti1al to adieqnatoly pi'oteot youriaelf will he
needed to protect. your equipment. and in many caRtem will prov ii- vnivihi ia ir idfi'
cinnyrntiontil blani. and fragmeontation protection.



Cover and Conoealment.

-- "Dig in," As in the case of individual protection, properly conAt•,jcted roxholem or
underground shelters will otter excellent protection for equiipment. f!owever., a Sparate
hole for equipment IA preferable, Tndividulal equipment stowed in your foxhole may hinder
yoti in getting as deep as possible or require dikging a larger hole thus exposing you to a
greater potential initial and residual radiation hazard. Packs, rationm, and tents (not
your helmet or other items that can he used for additional protection) should be stowed
separately in a nearby shallow hole and covered with a protective Inyer of earth or sandbags
to give adequate shielding.

-- "Secure all loose equipment." In addition to separate burial nf individ'q1l P.quipment,
all loose unit equipment should also be secured. Burial arnd pit stowage are options that
will not only enhance survivability but reduce the chance of equipment being thrown by a
blast wave and causing you personal injury. Equipment may also be expediently stowed In
tanks, lightly armored vehicles, and field shelters. However, remember to secuirely
immobilize the equipment to prevent subsequent injury to the vehicle's passengers, crew, or
other occupants. Explosives and flammables should be dispersed within the unit area and
covered with at least 4 inches of earth or one layer of sandbags (covered with earth) to
preclude ignition by thermal radiation and impact by rocks and debris.

-- "Even underwater storage makes sense." Storing equipment and supplies underwater will
provide excellent protection from all nuclear effects. Smaller items could be stored in
sealed plastic bags or waterproof containers, and larger items such as bulk POL storage
drums and bladders can be floated on a river or lake or weighted and sunk below the surface.

-- "Seek shelter." For large', pieces of equipment and vehicles tunnels, caves, and storm
drains provide good shelter. Culverts and ditches also provide some protection. Again, the
lowest floor or basement of a reinforced concrete or steel-framed building will offer good
protection. Remember that exhaust fumes can build up to lethal levels if equipment such as
generators or filter blower systems are operated in enclosed, unventilated areas.

-- "Anchor and/or tie down when possible." When adequate shelter is not available,
anchors, tiedowns and outriggers can be used singly or together to help prevent equipment
turnover or translation (see figure 17a). Some specific examples of anchors and tiedowns
and expedient holdfasts and deadmen that can be readily emplaced in the field are shown in
figure 17b and 17c respectively. The holding ability of an anchor, tiedown, or holdfast is
determined by the type and size of the anchor and the soil conditions such as moisture
content. FM 11-4186-5 contains guidance for selection and emplacement of standard,
requisition-rrom-stock anchors and tiedowns while FM 5-34 addresses emplacement of field
expedient deadmen and holdfasts.



FIGURE 17a. ANCHORS, rIEDOWNS, AND OUTRIGGERS.
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TYPICAL INSTALLATION OF PLANK ANCHOR

1 -

EXPANDING ROCK PLATE CONE SCREW EXPANDING EARTH
ANCHOR ANCHOR ANCHOR ANCHOR ANCHOR

WIGUR1 1 7b. STANDA RD ANCHIORS.

PICKET HOLD FAST

LOG DEAD MAN

CHAIN HOLD FAST

tvLGU1IF 17c. EXPEDIE7NT DEADMEN AND) HOLDFAsrs.



Tankii and Armored Vtohlolsa.%

--"Rear-on or head-on to the blnast Is hent." From n blast-only environment, the most
s'urvivabie oo i~uration for a t~ank or armored vehicle is head-on to the blast. Damage is
i~enerally leapt 'ir the head-on orientation, while side-on, and sometimes reair-on vehicles
aI'v overturned and damaged at d imtanoosf where hOAd-oni vehicles are not nignifeantlv
4f'feted. From the standpoint of' total, systems survivability, a rear-on orientation to the
blast appears prerow-able because radiation shielding by the engine results in about half as
much taimma exposure to the crew an does a side-on or head-on exposure.

--"Assume positions at the bottom of' hills." As shown in figure 18, the peak pressure
and overpressure Impulse caused by a nuclear blast wave increase significantly as the blast
wave t.-avels tip an Increasingly steep slope, while peak pressures and Impulse on the reverse
or leeward 31de of' the hill are significantly less than what would be expected over level
terrain. The greatest decrease in airhl~ast pressure occurs part way tip the reverse slope.
This stggests that the best shielded position is over the brow of a hill and part way down
the slope. or' course, this would be the worst position if a burst occurred on the same side
of' the hill. Assquming a position at the bottom of' a hill will obtain some benefit of
-shielding from a burst on the other sfde but will not result in exposure to inoreased
pressures should t~ae burst occur on your side of the hill.

DIRECTION
OF

BLAST WAVE

FIGUR8E 18. BLAST WAVE INTERACTION WITH HILLS.

-- "fCoyer exterior optical sightinp, equipment." MUass surraces on irmored vehkolps such
a.~opt!fal sighting devicen and ieare-lighplts can he sandbilasted mun socited at, dtstnncos

whore blast dAmage Is otherwisn Insignifinant. This rdamage c:an occur even when tiw' '1vic'.'s
are pointed away from the blnst. ordinary metal. window screen, If attaoihed necur~el\P to110
huOT, "a:n provide some blast and thermal protection while still rt 1 rwi ng l i Vi ted
of)i'grvaticn. Noncriticail night vision devices shoul~d hie tiirned offr, a nd n1k 1 otI).#!I bi sn
nurfacens covered or taped.



-"ve'the gun iile tind rotate the turret awny from the blast." Consi derable
anin urt-s or' truini and debt'i: r an he hI own Inoto the gunl horn If' not. eovered and/for' rot~atod nway
From the h~ni nt This; mater'i al wil 1have to he. rumnoverl from thie barrel hb fore firing and U11,
firinog meohut i m nay have to hie i"rd

-- " Iimovfi or' tmctmrrt oqjirpimeit. r'mom t~he extettrior of' tho veb id e,"I Of' partlii o 1ar concern
aro e. om hmlti hblP or e xpl otmi ve t- im tes ouh as ruito nans, smoke grorm;tdos, Ind cainvas whi oh may
hie damaged ind ior' igrm lied by bl~io. ,tnd thermal effec to-. Wer'e possI ible, cr11.1 cal s~igns 1 and
sigý,hting equmipment shoutld he removed and secured Inivqde the vehicle. Rad io antennnnl .9hotuld
he removeid ot' scow citly Hod rdolwn whon the nrod to are not ne~rdpd.

Wheeled Vehicles.q

Blast damage to wheelend vehicles In one of' the predominant effects you can expect. from a
ntrclear hurst. The. majority of' the damage will he the diveret result. of' vehicle turnover.
Any peroonnol or equipment in or tmar a wheeleud vehlnl~e during aý blast. will therefore ho
suhject to Injur'y or damage, respectively.

-- "Place vehicles head-on to the blast,' As you might expert, wheecled vehicles are also
mnore vol nirabi e In a si do-on orivect-Ati on than facen-on or rear-on.

-- "Place two or more vehliclna side-hy-side."1 As shown in figure 19, two or more
vehicles can hie securely attached si1de-by-side by connecting turnbuokles between the top
tiedown rings of each var, or veh'icle. This adds to the efrfeotive- wheel baso of' the vehicles
anti allows the muspermalons of' the vehicles to work in uinisgon to cushion the Impulse of' the
blast wave anid resist overturn. Parking the cab of' every other, vehicle. in opposite
dllr'eotolimm Will also add to the efrootive bump er- to-bumper length and further rosist.
overturn rrotn a head-on or rear-on blast wave.

TURNBUCKLES

FI"GURIE 19. MULTIPL.E' WHEELE~.D VEHTCLE, ASSFMBLIES.

-- "Eqmip ve-hicle1s with roll-over safety bars." In addition to protecting strapped-in
personnel, roll-over safuty bars can eff'eot~vely minimize damage to qeats, steering wheels,
etc., thus decreasing the maintenance time recqmuired to restore the vehicle to combat irne.
Although addiiition of' roll bars may Increase the height of' the vohinle proft lo, commanders
should consider such wartime modification to enhance the overall gur'vivabi . ty of' wheeled
vehiol es.

--"Leave brakes andi transmissions disengaged."1 Damage to vehicles fa'.~ng a blast will
he lesg if' you leave the brakes mnd the transmission disengaged to allow qehicle movement.
Thin Is generally true of' tanks and armored eind wheeled vehicles to include self' propelled
howit'zer's. Displacement of' ve~hicles f'ree to move is not exppcted to bý ýarga (several feet)
ccrmpared to displacements of' vehicles not free to move.

-- "Remove doors, hoods, nod trunk lids." Large sheet metal panels generally buckle or
break away under blasqt press res. Removing these panels prevents damage and relifves
loading on adjacent areas..
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-- "Remove, cover, or tape glass." Obviously, windows, mirrors, heand and tail lightm,

and in.itrument panel glass will shatter and become potential minsile hazards. Removing or

rolling down windows will help if the doors are not removed. !,arge sections of g]ans that

cannot be removed can be taped (edges and diagonals) to reduce fragmentation. 111ad and

tail lights and some instrument panels may also require taping (see figure ?O). Cleat" or

transpacent tape can he used on inntrument dials and indicators.

WINDOWS
ROLLED

DOWN APEDMIRROR GLASS
IREMOVED

FIGURE 20. PROTECTING VEHICL. f1LASS.

-- "Protet critical areas of the vehicle." The fuel tank, radiator, and battery arp
particularly vulnerable to missile damage that can make the vehicle tnoperable. Sflielding

these components with ordinary metal window screen and sturdy wire mesh material will
provide good protection from missiling and sandblasting and also reduce the amount of'
thermal radiation reoeived.

-.- "Anchor and/or tie down your vehiole and cargo." Wheeled vehicles and any cargo or

shelters can be severely damaged if overturned by a blast wave. Anohorrs, tiodowns, and
outriggers have been shown to nearly double the overpresaure required to overturn wheeled
vehicles. IT the tiedown is secured to the top of the cargo or vehicle only, the blast. wave
may separate the vehicle frame from the bed. Ideally, the cargo or shelter tiedowns or
straps should he passed completely around the vehiole frame and oar!go, if any, and both thit
cargo and frame should he anchored to the ground. In general, removing oargo will enhance
vehicle survivability.

FIGURE 21. ANCHOR AND TIE DOWN VEHICLE AND CARGO.

-- "Cushion and shook-secure sensitive equipment." Particularly shook sensitive pieces
of equipment suoh as glassware, electronics, and optics can be further isolated from the

shook by padding the items inside of packing crates, carrying cnses, and storage racks.
Some expedient padding materials include: loose dirt, styrofoam packing, air mattresses,
inner tubes, and rolled blankets. Where possible, 2 to 4 inohes of space should be left
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between van/mheltir' walls- And nquipment. and equoipment ranks to protent against the shook
produond by the. rapid Inward movement of the- wait that. (nn dislodge and damage equipment.
Where prov ided, Iatoheri, catnhen, and panels souaring equipment ton mounting braokets rind
r'aoiku .4houl d be looked alhut.

-- "Pro tent.t vehir In1 i in nl ot t~renohea . Sltof trienolhun or' natural dep rornsIons in thf,
ground w ill provH I it aluabi ptmotec ti on ag i nnt hi eat, thormari, and "il I ati on aifernots. The I
inpnr'tanit ohien tio vs U)i loower tho vobion le Anter of Pgray it v down to nor beltow tho nut' fmni

or' tho rIt'volnd to 'fi',,ioe It- stisnep tibir1ity to turnover. The Milois nf the Lriinoh will1 atlso
hrelIp to irrotee t. the th-I ian, on Ca tank from ign ition by the, t~ho'i'rnnl pui no rind f'omos damnpti
1bv ifi:;i~lon (rico !ivure P2).

1q~wjg H' PROTEC'TION OF Vtrh.ICIR,E [N .Sl1OT TRE~NCHES.

-- Iit~ niot, parl: viih Iden on risphalt."1 Asphalt niurf'aces may natch f'ire and hi.mi as a
P.s~l ortetera aus. Vebioles par~kod on an ashl roday or motor, pool hard s tn

wilt1. ha subjeot to 'i re daminge. The tives and electrlic~al and fuel nyntems ap~peai, most
vulinerable to seinondary fire damage.

-- "Paint vishinle rod tanks and tir,,s with t~he lightest oodor of' a camouflage pnttern,"l
lighter' aolntnld or painted surracen wilt absorb relatively lonns thermal r~adtation froom a
erlolear burst. The moreo vulnerable ignition points4 on a vnhctal, such as thit fuel tank and
nome tiros, ino hie painted primarily with the lighter oolor of a multi~color oceouriage piniirt
pattern to redoine thermal effects.

-- "'Consideri removinA vehiloef canvas aind spats." Vehictle oanvan and spat ;iphotstnery can
he readily ignited hy a ther~mal. pulse and burn the cargo arnd vehiole. Aq in the (nose of'
tract c.anvas, thle blant wave oAnnot be depended onl to blow aw~ay the eanVam or blow out the
fire. R emfoving vehnlot ca enwul and seat~s will rediron the pons ¶ b it ty of a senoid'ir'y vibI t
f'ire. flinwver, canvan may he iaf't on vobloiles to provide initial thermal protection for
passengers or theirmally sensi tive oargo.

Airoraft (Air'borne).

--11Oain distancne." Gitven adequate warning, of a pending nuclear attack, hoth fixed and
roay wing aircailft should tUrn away from the anticipated idirect.f on or the burs and fi v

ýiway a1.9 fa~t. as posnibl(I to beyond thu3 announced Minimum Safe Distanone (MSD) . Initinti
no101oar anod ther-mal radi ationl ieorease at l east wi th the squavre of tho diiitance; for,
examplo, doubting your distainoe from the det-inetinrl, say from 100(0 to 200(0 Meters, rediioes
then effect by a f'actor, of four or moren.

-- "Remove doors anld open windows-."1 As the blanit wave envel-open an aircraft, a temlpovarv
pisresiirm difference Is rapidly built up between the airorart. interior and itn oxt~c'or'o which
tends to orush surfaoes inward. Aircraft plexiglass window., are particuilarly' vulnlorablo to
even the lowest of thnon overptPnsuri-..i, and dooam can he bunlci d andi honome Inoperable.
Tiomovtng, the doorn and opening, windows will hellp to equal i'.e the pressure difirenno between
the Inside Lnod outsido of the craft and av:oid the possibility of being unable to exit the
Aircraft "sad ity if ne~r~nsarV.
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-- "Ply with aim visors down." Due to the intense brightness of the flash associated
with a nuclear explosion, a temporary loss of vision may be encountered. Flash blindness is
primarily a hazard at nighttime and should be or concern to pilots because of the
probability or an aircraft crash ir the pilot is temporarily blinded or incapacitated. At
nighttime, increasing cockpit illumination in the event of a flash will compensate for
general loss of night vision. However, aircraft flying nap-of-the-earth (NOE) flight levels
In daytime will be particularly vulnerable to crash. Flying with at least one of the pilots
with his sun visor down or one eye covered (an eye patch) will help provide for positive
control of the aircraft in the event of a blast.

-- "Tape window glass." Aircraft plexiglass windows will shatter creating fragments at
low blast overpressures (1.5 psi) where no other significant damage will be expected.
Taping the edges and centers of windows will serve to reduce the extent of fragmentation and
the nuisance these fragments may cause to cockpit operations.

Aircraft (On the Ground).

-- "Place airciraft in revetments." Although revetments provide little significant
protection against blast overpressure and may in some cases magnify the blast effect,
revetments and barricades will protect the aircraft from damage by dynamic winds and the
impact of rocks, sand, and other aircraft or aircraft debris (see figure 23). The tactical
situation may also require revetting for protection from conventional weapon blast and
fragmentation damage.

FIGURE 23. AIRCRAFT PROTECTED IN REVETMENTS.

-- "Tie down aircraft." Tiedowns can also be effective in reducing blast damage due to
translation or tumbling of the aircraft. Generally, tiedowns do not seem to produce
excessive stress on tiedown points.

-- "Cover exposed areas of the cockpit." Care must be taken to insure that in leaving
doors and windows open to mitigate damaging overpressure effects, such openings do not
expose compartment interiors to damaging thermal radiation. As a matter of routine,
cockpits should he covered to protect interiors from thermal radiation. Covers will
simultaneously provide valuable camouflage protection.

Communications and Electronic Equipment.

Tactical communications systems and components will be vulnerable to nuclear blast and
thermal effects, as are other tactical systems. Further, the routine transportation,
storage, and operation of communication equipment in or on wheeled vehicles sugg•ests that
m~tigation techniques valid for wheeled vehicles are applicable to most mohile

'nmitnications systems. In addition, such equipment requires EMP protection.
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R. Rl'ast and Thermal MitigAtion Techniqgies.

-- "Cover wires and cables." Surface and overhead cables and wires are susceptible to

blast and thermal damage. Covering (not burial) with even 1 inch of earth will
signif'eant'ly reduce the combined blast and thermal damage and insure su-vival of rieid wire

and cables at distances from the burst where wheeled vehicle mounted terminal equipment will
be moderately damaged.

-- "Turn radar disks and horn antennas away from the blast." As might be expected, radar
disks and horn antennas are more seriously damaged/deformed if set facing the blast wave.
Iadomes or, antennas oriented side- or rear-on to the blast wave should not be damaged at the
same blast overpressures where the face-on equipment orientation will be seriously damaged.

-- "Leave covers and wrapping on wire and cable reels." Exposed wire on reels can be
sevarely damaged by direct therma: radiation while wire on reels wrapped, even in paper,
will suffer negligible thermal damage despite burning of the paper.

-- "Protect gererators and other support equipment." Don't forget that generators are
essential to the operation of most communications systems and must be provided an equivalent
level of protection. Digging in below ground level or revetting will normally provide
adequate blast and fragment protection. (It will also muffle their sound and aid in
avoiding detection.) The hole should be at least one and one half times larger than
necessary to accommodate the generator to provide adequate ventilation and avoid burning up
the generator motor. The fuel tank should also be placed in a separate hole to help prevent
damage to the generator it' the fuel is ignited (see figure 24).

FIUR 2*. DIGIN INGNRAOS

b. EMP Mitigation Techniques.

Mission essential tactical radios will continue to be operated before, during, and after
a nuclear attack. Most tactical communications systems will be subjected to some degree of
risk from either the long range EMP effects of a high altitude nuclear burst or the shorter
range EMP from a low air burst. Some EMP-induced communications equipment failures can be
expected at troop safety ranges for "warned, exposed" soldiers; a lesser degree of risk can
be anticipated beyond safety distances fo~r "unwarned, exposed" troops, depending on the type
of equipment. Remoting radios adds length of cable which can result in collection of
additional EM? energy. Response of specific operating systems is discussed in Appendix D,
PM 101-31-2 (SECRED RESTRICTED DATA), and information on available EMP-related product
improvement.' can be obtained from this agency, ATTN: MONA-WE.

-- "If the mission permits, you should as a general rule remove exterior conductors." As
shown In figure 25, EM? can couple with external metal conductors even if they are covered
with insulation. Examples of potential EM? conductors include: (1) All types ot' radio
antennas; (2) any wire or cable connections to include handset, external speaker and headset
cables, power cahles, computer interface connectors, rechargers, telephone lines, field
wire, and extension cords; and (3) other metal conductors such as pipes, ducets, and fences.
When use is not essential, such conductors should be disconnected or removed to prevent
EMP-Induced currents *from being transmitted into the piece of equipment and damaging
critical components (burnout) or upsetting the equipment by blowing fuzes, tripping circuit
br#~kers, and garbling computer memories.
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SNUCLEAR BURST

t EMP
E N E R G Y M ET E R

COMMUNICATIONS CABLES VET
POWER LEADS

0 EMP PENETRATION POINTS

FIOURE 25. FMP COUPLINO POINTS.

-- "I.ee ultra high frequency (UHF) and super high frequenoy (SHF) nommunio;ttionn
equipment in preference to VHF equipment when possible." Communications equipment operatinw.
at UHF and SHF (225 MHz and higher) is less sensitive to FMP damage than VHF and HF (P to
225 MH7Z) equipment.

-- "Avoid the use of broadband radios." Radios operating at frequencin. below UHF are
partioularly sensitive to EMP. Sroadband radios will receive greater voltages and ourrents
from EMP than will narrowband radios,

-- "Shut down and protect unneeded and redundant radio systems." To provide "high
assurance" that unit tactioal field communications will survive EMP, any nonessential and
redundant radio systems and equioment should be shut down and protested from thn EMP.

"--"When possible, use antennas that have small radiating elements." The smaller the
radiating elements, the less EMP energy will be ploked up and consequently the less Is the
susceptibility of the associated equipment to EMMP. Wide-angle doublet or omnidirectionnl
antennas such R. the RC-29P should be avoided. Long wire field expedient or
AT-g94-direotional antennas are good nolloctors of EMP energy.

-- "Keep cable and wire runs am short as possible." The longer the run, the greater the
FMP energy that will be collected by the cable and transmitted Into the equipment. to which
it is attached.

-- "Keep cable runs as straight as possible - AVOID LOOPS." Loops or bends in cables
represent potential unintentional loop antennas that will pickup more EMP energy than
straight runs. This is espepially important for shorter, intrasite noble runs and is true
even for ground cables.

-- "Keep cables and wires on the ground where practioal to do so." Elevating cables and
wires may increase the EMP-generated voltages and currents. (Burying oables and wires a few
inches or even a foot does not provide a significant added degree of FMP proteeL)on.)

-- "Use shielded twisted pair cables where options in use of cable exist." Twisted pair
cables pickup significantly less EMP energy than do coaxial or unshielded cables. However,
such reductions with shielded twIsted pair cable can be obtained only Lf the cable and
shields are properly connected and terminated at both ends.

-- "Shielding I:. effective for EMP!." Electrical and electronic equipment can be
protected from the effects of EMP if placed in a totaly enclosed e]eotric shield. Ideally,
this shield should be made out of metal (steel or aluminum); for most tactical. radios the
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fully closed metal case will provide adequate protection if all external conductors have
been removed. Metal ammunition cans and propellant charge cans make excellent storage
containers for smaller electronic items such as handheld calculators and radio components.
Items can be effectively protected by placement in armored vehicles, vans, and underground
shelters. Wrapping in metal foil will also provide a lesser degree of protection for
smaller items that do not have their own metal case such as circuit boards and electrical
components. l3urial is not recommended since items would have to be placed under at leant. 10
feet of earth to be adequately protected.

-- "An effective EMP shield requires th+it all openings be closed with matal oovers.." EMP
may enter a shield through any opening. Metal vans and shelters provide excellent
all-around shielding as long as doors, windows, vents, and cable access ports are kept
closed. Command posts consisting of a number of adjacent wheeled vehicles and tents should
avoid "platform" configurations where side or rear doors are permanently left open solely
for convenient passage from one vehiol to another.

-- "Maintain your EMP shields and shelters." If for some reason the equipment Is not
needed for a period of time, disconnect the external cables (power, information, and
antenna) and button up the unit. Tn this configuration, vulnerability has been reduced or
eliminated. At all times, whether operational or nonoperational, keep all doors and access
panels closed. The integrity of shields/shelters and therefore shielding effectiveness can
and does deteriorate with time and usage. If it is maintained, a significant level of
protection can be obtained. The types of maintenance required are:

1. Where gasketing and finger stock are used around doors, vents, e.o., maintain clean
metal contact and, if possible, replace the gasketing and finger stock if it becomes
damaged, loose, or makes poor contact.

P. Check and repair, if necessary, the connection of cable shields Ft connectors. Good
connections are mandatory,

3. Insure that any new cables brought into the enclozura have the cable shields
terminated at the entrance to the enclosure. 7:ie terminatirri should provide good
peripheral connection to an electrically bonded entry pairel.

4. Keep all access panels and other apertures closed except when they must be removed
for maintenance.

5. Rliminate or minimize cable loops whenever possible and keep cable runs a:• short As
posi.ble.

6. Maintain power systems filters. Check periodically for prope:, installation and

repair or replace if necessary.

7. Check and repair any holes in the skin of protective shelters or' vans.

-- "Cable entrv panels should be electrically honded to the metallic shelter/shield."
This can be achieved through approprate electromagnetic gRasketing. This also should he
maintained and checked for corrosion and bolt torque.

-- "Keep exterior grounds short and of low impedance." Exterior grounds (can be a source
of current collection and thereby increase EMP pickup. Exterior grounds should therefore be
as short as poscible and be de8igned to be of low impedance (a good conductor), Use the
maximum diameter of cable permissible; stranded cable provides better (lower) Impedance than
solid cable, and straps are oven better.

-- "Fstablish good exterior grounds when possible." Good exterior grounds can lessen
system vulnerability to EMP. Good grounding proceduren are also of primary concern for
system operations and safety.

-- "Use a common ground for' oquipment." A common ground avoids ri-eating inadvertent
ground-loop antennas between van interconnecitions, I ndividual grouitids, and the earth.
Several of the accepted grounding oonflgrations are shown in figure 26a. Since the

lanssical "Star" or "Crow's Foot" in riot practica'l in large fa|iliti em or field compiexes,
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it can be replaced by a "Tree" system as shown in figure 26b. The "Tree" sy:ltem is a
combination of shielded areas (rooms or shelters), each utilizing a classical "Star" system
ground, for signal reference and local hazard, with the local shields grounded to the main
structure ground. These zone grounds are for safety grounds only, and signal grounds are
isolated by the area shield connections. These grounds may be obtained by ground buses or
by grounding directly to the conducting structure depending on the facility geometry.Signal oonnections between areas must utilize wired returns and not provide additional

ground paths between area shields.

Q •mm, ''Crow's I-oot" or "S'tr" (4ingle -poilnt) [s
the preforrud choice Hilue iL minimIou
coupling in the ground tonnectiLons.

("IfiWil P('11t)

'ihbouu -- thu lowur friquuney (higher
.enuitivity) circuiLt4 should usually be
nI_ thu far etid, whore oground urront1
4rt 1 ower.

(G.m•' oltl• Humq mirll", Point )

K' ). Mul tlipOInt -- tho 1uvati doilroblv due LI

tlh oppor vunities for grouud l,,opH and
"C011111101o imupedatiuv 1. nL t VI t,.1 1t1gu rLnt . "].

U0111111011

•'"" •" I:F10101t 9 h g Ig'M MlldN ... f't.V'l tlll 0110 yt(d w~l-IU',11 snlgl polit ground ill hmpruraeticJl tlid u

i V 110' Vit 4 WhlerV (I 1ilU tip)- ilt i lyLtofIt l Could CilUm!
.... .. titroub L , 1101rC, unch li•lbry tfl n to l ,.

IIullttiuloH LLH w p~t• )) litll~lt W:thlout Ill
*I•t,.,,,11 tofI'c-t1 , provided thaLt goond 1i0ol lLionl

(oon111Unlto -1110dU rU.jVL t ilo ) iti rt, 1 I ?.Od.
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, ~F'ItUIUE 26. G]ROUNDING CONFIM•IIATION,.9.
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FACILITY ENVELOPE SHIELD
b. "Tree" SYSTEMS.

FIGURE 26, GROUNDING CONFIGURPATIONS.

-"nreall antenna guy lines rsre properly lnsulated." tf not properly insulaited,
antenna giri lines will. colleot addittlnal current that Will 110 directed through the antenna
to the radio equipmeent.

-- "Avoid the use of commercial tiources of' power." Cummercial power systems and long
haul power, grids are more susceptible to EMP damagej than mobile power gener'ators becriuse the
longer runs of' overhend oormiorcinl. power lines will. collect lArger 1EMP currents.n

--"Keep a supply of' critical spares." tf possible, keep) a supply of' critical, spare
eleotronio components and small electronic items (suchl as ruzes and circuit, hoards) to
quickly replace rind/or repair EMP-damaged equipment. In most oases, replacing the whole
unit can only be aocomplished once; this procedure is not a viable alternative to good
operational and maintenAnce protection measures.

Comp uters aind Date Procensing Equipme~nt.

Blast and thermal radiation may damage computers that are also potentially vulnerable to
both ?,MP ;and TREE. The EMP unergy is picked up by the internal components of the computer
and can cause system upset, permanent or temporary loss of memory, or damage, Exposure to
relatively low levels of' nuclear radiation cani also permanently damage solid s9tate
componentis.

--"Store duplicate data tapes ait two separate locations." Redundant disk, drum, or tape
storage further protects critioa~l data from loss not only to nucl.ear blast effects but also
to 'ooivent~ional attack. Data can then he "bused" or copied directly after the attack.

-'-"Store critioal information rind programs on drums, disis, or tapes." Most digital
memory systems are potentially susceptible to mrv*nory upset Find er'asure of the core
memories. Drum, disk, and tape4 symtems on the other hand are relatively hard to radiation,
An EM? can then erase only a small fraction of' the recorded information immediately uinder
the recording heads.

-- "Reload your programs." Blecause of' the potential vulnkrabiltty of' core memories to
TREE-induced systems upset, both programs end data inputs mhruild be reloaded after, a nuclear
attack.

--"Shield handheld calculators and constant readt only memories (CROMs) from FMP."
Handheld calculators and CRO~n should be used in vans and shelters when possiblo and further
protected in ammunition cans and metal foil when not in use. Replacement calculators and
CROMm should be maintained and protected as indicated above.
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B~ridges.

9 -- "Conntruct hridgeo, with extra wide (up to 1 meter wide on enoh nide) pinrs and
abutmentts." Prefabrloated bridging sections min le blown or slid orr their piorn at,
di.tanoes from the blast wheroe the sentions aro e.sentially ondamaged from other efferts.
Extra whlo plcirs will accommodate additional displacement of the sentions.

EXTRA~WlU[

SANCHOR

FIGURE 27. PROTECTING BRIDGES.

-- "Anchor truss bridges." In some cases the blast wave can have a significant upward
component which can lift the upwind side of a bridge causing the entire bridge to act as an
aLrfoil and to become airborne. The intrinsic weight of many bridges will not prevent
lifting and displacement. Anchoring truss oridges to piers is not desirable because those
bridges need to skid to relieve airblast stresses. Earth anchors using cables that "give"
under a oertain tension to prevent exces'sive displacement and stressing of the bridge are
recommended.

Petroleum, Oil, and 1Lubrioation (POL) Supply Equipment.

Obviously, fire is the primary threat to hulk P01 storage and handling installations and
equipment. However, the thermal pulse is not the main cause of such POL fires. Most of the
irradiance is complete before the blast wave can rupture or damage POL containers and cause
leakage. The most likely cause ror POL fires is contact of the fuel with the ground surface
or debris that has been heated and left smoldering by the thermal pulse.

-- "Keep POL containers low." The most effective means of protecting fuel storage
containers is to place them in a trench or pit just below the surface of the ground.
Exposure to excessive translation forces and the missiles and debris that can rupture the
containers is reduced, as is the initial exposure to the thermal pulse, More importantly,
leakage of the total volume of POE. in the container can be confined in the hole, preventing
fuel from coming in contact with ignited debris in the area. The top of the container
should be protected from initial thermal radiation and smoldering debris that may be blown
onto the container. A thin layer of earth (0 to Ii inches) or sand bags is recommended (see
figure 28).
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a. P01 BLADDER b. 55-GALLON POI. DRUMS

FT~lUHe, 'IS. PROTECTING POI. BIULK STORAGE CONTAINERS.

-- "Controi fol. roico lT." An a min imum, t~renchesg or' troughs shouildi be d~ig ACOrnd
abovoground fuelI tanks to di runt runloff' away from ahab Ited areas or potont ial ignition

ourc-00: .4u10h as8 trees, wooden h ll.d ings,, or other, fnel mtactka or roatnrionrs * This, tuna Pt
should oventiiiiliy be coulnoted in a noap to cionfine tho nspilt and reduce ahinceks of' bielig
1g I ted b~y secondary ft ran,

-"lertho Aren of potent ml kitad Ling, mratorial Li 1IIeiil~y , unnierbruah , trocs and (Ikled
eanvem whichl-oii (301 bec('ome potelnt:l4 i~gaittion p0 lots for, sD'pe 11c oci thonild be ci earod away

rrom the fuel conetaniere . The area around Cucl tanls and sticks cjan also be kept; wet to
n',dtio,' sturfatle hea,,ting. Reimembe3r that grounid cloths, ciovurs, ropes, and wooden pall siti ore
;Ono potential ignition points3 If not, shlielded from therm,-.l radiation. Storage tit halos orI
tonnohlon whore poin thio In istill. the best1 ideia Howevert coverI ing wi~th a 1- to 1l--tnchl layer,
of earth will prayvide somne valuable thermal protection asq will theLl geineral useo of
Cl re-ron i ntsnt cameo flare nots,.

-- ''Seicoro ntaoics of f~in I drlums soil Mis* ndingit tsngctho'lI 'Ind tylop, down stoncks ofC

''R&i ndrum;i andi li-pu Iioini v(tjjl: will help preveat breaklup and1( sot4(tor'V coine1d try the i ;~i

windts and roduin tho th1rea1t of' impacot with other sol cid objecots or persotnnel.

S-Itore fcc 1 stacks rnod otintailteors in revs taints." Stori ng C' uii stocks tO1d (Mnti In nOv'

in rvevtments pray ides an al-ter-nati~ve to the more deonlrabin hut. tj mpv'o-oootnm1ip, lnclovigt'oiad

Litorage in bolesi or trOnothem. Ievetinennts will. sigotfioant,ly restrict movements of' drumo and

,insO as Well oir better' thajn ti edowot anod will. tine, protect e.go inst misIltI11 e and nontfloe cools

fuJel spIills.

WHAT CAN 13E tx)Nu pUllING A NUClEAR ATTA.CK?

An enemy nuolear attack will no doubt come witbOot warnling. The firot indication You will

hanve will bo a very intense light followed by extremea beat. bnit ni~l rail atio~n comens with

the light and the bla9t. wave rind burrtioaae-l ike winods fall ow within seconds9 * There will t h

litt~le time, possibly at seotind, to take protecti~ve actions. Individu~al protective auýtionni

must therefore be ajitoinetic and instincttve. tIara it wha t one he done.



rF

t Tn the Open.

-- "Immediately drop to the groundcl" The chances of your being blown about or d1eplaoed
by a blast wave depend on the exposed cross sectional area of your body. In a prone,
head-on or foot-on position you have reduced this cross sectional area to about 15 percent
of the standing-facing posture. Average displacement can he reduoed by a factor of ahoLit
three for a 3ide-on orientation and by a factor of about 17 for a prone, head-on
orientation. Evidence exists that prone, head-on personnel will not be displaced
significantly at peak overpressures below I11 psi. The prone, head-on position may also have
advantages over the feet-fir't position. Head and hody injirios are the primary concern
when the body impacts against a solid iurface. A head-first posit¶ion would increase the
chances of impacting feet-first, at least fCur short distances of up to 10 to 1r feet.
Beyond this distance tumbling occurs.

-- "Protect your eyes and exposed skin arean," Your eyes, face, neck, and hands will be
especially vulnerable to injury from the dust, sand, and debris blown by the blast wave.
Your first, reactions should include covering the eyes and face with your hands. This can he
accomplished after you have dropped face-down to the ground or have assumed a position as
low as possible in your covered position, shelter, or vehilel by putting the palms of the
hands over the eyes and face and keeping the arms protected under the body. Obviously, try
to keep your hat or helmet on.

-- "Protect your ears." If possible, ycu should also attempt to cover the ears to help
prevent eardrum rupture ur hearing lo.ss while still protecting your eyes and face. One
possible, but somewhat awkward, method of simultaneously protecting your eyes and ears, is
to cover the eyes with the palms of the hands and then using the fingers or thumbs to cover
the openings to the ear canals.

-- "Stay down." Even after the IniMtal qhock wave has passed, the immediately following
violent winds will pick up rocks, branches, debris, dust, equipment, and even barbed wire,
creating missiles which can cause personnel injuries (see figure 29). Wait for the winds to
die down and the debris to stop falling before getting up.

FIGURE 2q. PIIOTECIiNG YOURSE1,F TN THE OPEN.
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-I I' you nan nount t~o f1 rec you'IlI ntay alive." (11onnra 1 v spenl< Inw, I f the bleat wave
doewi not a rri vri within ri sm,,onds a ito,' the flash, you wer'e far nnotv.1i~ from the burst t~ha-t
t~he initt tcir'ailatinori exposure will not exoeed 1100 reds. Of couirme, If you were protected
frvon radiati~on at the time of thoe hurst (e.g., in an ar'mo,'ed vehicle, foxhole, otr shel ter),
this dioso will he aslgnrioanceetv lower. Now is the timn. to stay calm, n~chck for injuiry,
ohook weapon' and equipment for damage, improve yawr cover, and prepaire tu continue the
miqinton, Couinting to '5 seoondq (one thousand one, one. thous~and two, etc) will also provide
.somo eldi ation of flash-to-hang time which can he usnfuil for later calculatians of the
Peutlirate'i yield of' the nuclear weapon detonated. nf co00mb3., this should not detract from
the meore lamportant ieitions to proctect yourself.

In i Foxholo . -

-.. "Get as low as youi can as fant as you can." Ohviousily, the lower you get in the
foxhole the more perth you pot between yoi rind the burst. As previously discussed, lying on
your haok or cu-ling up on youir side In the bottomn of the foxhole, seems to he the heat
positi on. Protecting your eypi from dust and debris and your cars from overpressure with
the palms rind finger's or thumbs of your, hands sti~ll nakea sense in a foxhole.

(tThy own." Whl Se the blAst winda are still, blowing debris and rooks along the
ground, the best plaoe to be is in the bottom of your foxholeý, Waitt. until the. winds have
calmed aed the debris has stoppeid falling to sit lip andi consider leaving. Normally, after
about (10 secondn the greiatest danger from the thermal radiation, the blast wave, ini~tial

raidiati an, and probably from f.auil g debris will he aver,.

TYn a 3heltet' or Building.

-- "Dive. for cover." Tf a nuclear flash is observed, dropping to the floor and better
yet uinder a dosk or tablue isq simply taking advantage of the hest cover available,

-- "Avoid windows and doors,"1 As a minimum you should dive out of the way of any windows
or, doors. Teats have shown that window glans tends to he driven straight in even from
oblitpue nuclear blast angles, so any posi~tion off to the, aide is safer, Of course, diving
out of any inwarAi air flow is also important to minimize the poqsshility of your being
translated or hurned by the blasqt winds and debris (See figture 11).

In Tanks and Armored Vehiul em,

.- "~aeyourself." iHead and shoulder injuries from being thrown against the Inside of
the hull will he the biIggest problem. Bracing yournelf will help). It will be too late to
remsember where you put, your holmet or whether you fastened your seat belt and shoulder
s9trap a.

"-"Stay buttoned up." Your, tank is as good a shelter as you willI find fcr the time.
being.

In a Wheeled Vehicle.

--"Get outside." In most oases you will he safer lying prone in the open than inside of
*a wheeled vehicle when the blast wave hits. Some therm al protection may be provided by the
* vehicle Initially, hut the blast wave will rapidly follow and can turn over or roll the

vehicle. IT the flash is detected, you may have a second or seconds to dive from the
vehicle to a face-down, prone ponition. Dive In the direction of the flash to avoid the
vehicle if it overturns when the blast wave arrives. If you cannot get out, get low, brace
yourself, be prepared for a rough ride, and hope that you have properly secured yourself and
any onhoar'i cargo, equipment, or furnishings (e.g., deaks or tables in command, control, and
communications vans and shelters).
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In nn Atrorqf't.

-- anin a ~titudt . Pil ots nhaoutd ittflmpt to go in an mijoh al tilloid 11 posmt bin tjll' ý i'
p r'o;i ili ty of' Ra I m ' fnir vi v~ll is h1:und or) :11 t~itridl-i. The gr-it~pr the, diIIt-ldo of the,
ai~ ~i rrat, t~he l onger, 1.e p lint hvinit mv t..a roanh Pl-Itn nthoild (11mrnwldi atf v near''.
Fl ying rap*-of-tho-oairth ( NOV) flii ht. Ievoln In (irdor to goain nlii:1 tde and poar'hlv lotairepo
f'roin the hinoat. GX11nR -igalt ¶ tide Wil ;11!1,o trib U11, aircraift. oit, of theo mtorn nevov ire int-
dehr to, ined initart 1 oinev tronirerr¶, Wloet tho goirrnd aroia figu're 10.

FIGURE 30. PROTECT IVE ACT rONS FOR AN AT RIM AFT.

-- "At. night, increase cockpit Iillurmination and prepare to fly by I n.atruirnertni." Fl wnh
blindness in pvimavlily a nig~httimre problem. During, the rt '.it few Neoonds after the burnt.,
the Intencei light from the firehall will brightly Illumi nato the surrorlrrd'ing ter'Oni n ;And the
interior of the aircraft. Now Ls the time to orient oneanef with respenOt. to thin grorund and
any ohatnicleg, turn Lip 0CokpItt illuminmt.Ion to nompaninate for, Ions or night virrton, and
beg in flying by instr'uments.

-- "Head-on In better." As might. he expentud, head-on to the expected burst rediion. thir
area of your aircraft on which thea blast wave will impact and therefor'o tha, al or-art.
vulnerability.

In a Tent.

-- "Get outside."1 Except for initial thermal protection, your ten providen 1 ittle or no
protectLon from nun] ear effects. Tn fact, the subsequent fire hazard creates an addi tional
threat t~o personnel If the fire is not. blown out or the tent carri ed Away by tihe blast.
winds. Getting out of the tent. and later eKtinguishlng any fireri are eriserntial.

WHAT CAN BE DONE 111?IED1ArEi.Y AFTER A NUCLEAR ATTACK?

Immediately after a nuclear attaok tsm the tires when several ao~tionri, if' planned for' and
taken soon after the burst, nan reducen the eventual offectm of the detonation on yoiirrsei
and your equlipmnent.
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Th ingsi To Remombor'.

"--"tay down and/or under cover until the ciobri s t~ops fal I I "Wh iri etho bleat wayrne

ar'n it i11 blowing dehrin k aind rokoc along the ground, the bont; p1 lauis to ho are pr'on' on) the
ground, in the bottom of' your, foxhole, rir buttonfid up in your ar'mored vehinlo or sihel ter.
Normally, a f'tor Q0 ainoonds thti gretiteet daingar' from the thormal roid i tion, h a~'t wave,
inIttal radiation, and probably falLi~ng diihrio- will he over.

-- "Stay calma." The v toloeno or the h ant. winds, p~~minon) borne1 Of' I aja Ices, dauz'. 1 and
posn tIen oonnern over raid at ion exposiure inny comb inc to make. It eaino impon.i1 hlo to :itoy
eta I, m. St remember:

1. The' blant. wind.4 will ;;enerally end in I to :7 itinutes after, tho hail:1..

2, Your burns, ojitme, or bruistis are no diffterent thban oonvontionuil Injuries.

3. Dazzmle is tempor'ary, aind vision should retutrn In seconads,

4i. It' you have Burvived the bleat, the nhance of' being exposed to an eventually lethal
dose of' radiation is relatively smail unless you are locatod In an early falioo1t, amy"a,

9 . In terms of' ground distance, only 200 ineters separate the 1 perce~nt atid qq9 per'oont

lethality dirutanovio for radiation.

"~~Consider your options before you move." Now in the time to nonnsider how bent to
secure and or'ganiz'e equipment, repair and relnf'oroe your po.4ition, uinist casuailtins, and
beg in to prepare or improve protecntion Rgainst. possible fallouit.

-- "Things may look different."l The blast wove may blow down and carry away many
prominent and familiar terrain featinres such adC trees, rocks, and under'br'ueh and dispisne or'
overturn equipment aind vehicles (.-ee figure 31). There may also he many amall fires In the
Are and some simoke and duet. You should expect somse ini~tial disorientation and not bncome

ailarmed if the medical aid station or latrine is not where you lost saw it. Aim.,ruart p1.lotm
flying VF'R can also expHect terrain modi~ficaition and may need to revet-ify their poa.,ltionna
prior to entering a nuclear blast area.

FrIGUREI 31 . TERR1TAIN MODIFIC'ATION BlY THlE MlAST.
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-Beware of weakened itr ntores and trees." Dlamaged .itruotures and tronn may remain
Ustanding after, the bl-uat.. Movement of' pormonnel and opnration of eqjol.pment such as armtorr'd
Voblolins or, large caliber' weapons may shake loose Additional debris, nollapse wal1,9, and
topplle largo trns and biramhem. Hellioopter rotor hlade "down wash" rould also bring down
shatt~ered treeou and snvered brannhes durtng takeoffs, landings, and NOE flights enrianerin•
not only tho a Ror-aft, but also personnel on the ground.

-- 'Put out. fires befroro thov nprend." Secondary fires onusod by smolderin9. dehrin,
overturnnii ntoves and heatern, and damnnge to electrical wiring will be the immediate fire
ht:zar'd resulting, ,'ron the. burst. Quil(o action to extinAo :Ah or el.irninato these initlol
firoms will p.oolud. bavin r to fig, ht largn-area Cl rre late,'.

-- "Right .3ver'trned vehicles as soon as possibll." Surprisingly, much of the sarious
damage caused by ovet-turning a wheeled vehicle nroniLsts of loss of its coolant, fuel, and
battery fluids. Generally, from 1/2 to 2 hours of organizational maintenance will he
,rsquired to restore those moderat.fly damaged vehLoles to oombat use. Howeve", if an
overturnied vehicle (nondinsel) is not righted quickly (ie, within 30 minutes), oil can seep
hotween the piston and oy)inder walls into the firlng chambers and prevent piston movement
when the truck is righted. Removing thue spark plugs and cranking the engine will then he
necessary to releaise this hydrostatic look.

-- "Field strip and olean weapons." Weapons systems can become unserviceable beyond the
limits of blast damage due to sand h•lon Into gun be-es and mechanism,., Fielu stripping andt
cleaning may be required before firing.

-- 'He-lay artille-,v pieces." You can expect that at distances from the burst heyond
where howitzers, guns, or launchers will be moderately damaged or inoperable, some
displacement will occur. He-laying and regiterting may he necessary before executing the
next five mission,

-- "Look before you moeie." If the situation allows, you should inspect tracked vehicles
for damage and any debris that may have blown into the tracks or under the hull. Some cf
this debris could include trees, radios, weapons, ammunition that could explode if crushed,
and oven Injured personnel (set figure 32). Of course, armored vehicles placed over
foxholes should not he moved until after personnel have evacuated the hole, in case the
blast weakened walls collapse duning movement.
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Er1UURE 32.0lOK [IFFORF YOU MOVR,

--'Small debrni Is a).uio a problem.', masns or pitne rnendies, Fist nd leaves crinaited by
the blast may ha sucked into the Intakes of hellrioptors clutinEý takeoffs, landingsa, and
flgtsbt at NOE altitudon. Ventilation and cclicotivo protacrtion devioei, It' riot. ptiot.ated
by soreens and par-tiioL- separators, may rilso ber aogg,(!d with .smarll debrin and blower motorsi
bir-nod lip.

--"Ilmprove' your' novor ii' possilhl." You cannot rul n nift the ponnihil I t~y thvit enemy or,
foiendly foirces will1 employ addittonal niiclear weapons or, that you may renoeiva falloot from
the first attack. Tmprovad cover in still tsie heat protontion frvoi hoth initial and devlayed
arerfets. As a min-Imum, foxholes, and shelter openiingq should he oovisrod (e.g. ,by a1 shol tonr
half) to prevent the entry of fallout partioles..

WHAT MUST R3E DONE TO RECOME FROM A NUCLEAII ATTACK ANI) HOW Alit' OPER.ATEONP,
CONDUCTED IN A NUCLEAR ENVIRONMENT'?

"Post attack reoovpry'l And "nooti nund pper'at Ionn In a nun 1 ear cnv ironment" are heirng
exami1ned by IJSANCA as l)os.4blo subjects for addiItinna Nool oar, Notes. If you brijvn any
niiggested mitigation teohniquies or issusis that could bo oonnideired In disoizaurlng ft~hf'r, of
those arean, you are invi~ted to forward thnim to:

US ARMY NlUClEAR AND CHEMICA1, AP.ENPY
ATTN: MONA-WF
I'1100 Rackliok Road
Tildg ;)073
.Tpringt'inlci, VA Pd2190
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